
WHITE SOX NOSE OUR SEALS OUT BY A MATTER OF ONE RUN
ONE OF THE MOST STARTLING PLAYS OF YESTERDAY'S CAME AND TWO OF THE NEW SEAL PLA YERS.

The center picture shows Collins sliding into the plate and completing a double steal in the sixth inning, with Schmidt trying to put the ball on him and Umpire
Bush watching the pla\). On the left is "Tub" Spencer, the new catcher, and on the right is Walter Cartwright, who is trying out for third base.M'GRAW'S$11,000

"BEAUTY"PROVES
BIG CITRUS CROP

Rube Denies Dispatch and
Turns Down Man Who

Made Him?Will Re-
main in Vodveel

Mnrquard 1»«t evpnln* denied the

above report and «aid that be intended

to continue In vaudeville until June 5,

when he vronld close his engagement

In Xew York.

WILLIAM J. SLATTERY
A\u03b2 the days roll by and the opening

of the big: league season draws nearer
and nearer, the fans throughout the
length and breath of the land have
come to the conclusion that Rube Mar-
o,uard. erstwhile pitcher of the New
York Giants, Is an lngTate.

The famous elabster Is now playing: a
vaudeville engagement in this city

when he should be with his team-
mates at Marlin, Tex., preparing for
the coming campaign along with the
chap's cartooned on the opposite pa.ge.
Instead, he has turned the cold should-
er upon John J. McGraw, the man who
made him what he is.

It will be remembered that McGraw
recommended the purchase of the big
left hander from the Indianapolis club
of the American association in 1908.
The New York club paid $11,000 for
Marquard. He was delivered in Goth-
am In September of that year and
fandom was agog, for everybody ex-
pected that the prize beauty would at
once set the National league on fire.

But alas, the Rube was a failure at
the outset. He did not improve much
the following year, either, and the Irate
fans dubbed him the "111.000 lemon."
They also grilled and roasted McGraw
and scoffed at hie Judgment.

McORAW FATTEffT
But the manager of the Giants was

came and patient. He smiled grimly
as the criticisms heaped up, but he was
faithful to his discovery. H\u03b2 had con-
fidence in the left handed pitcher and
lie was not afraid to stand up and tell
the world that he would make the
Kube a champion if it took years.

McGraw's Judgment proved correct,
too. Two years after he Joined the
New York club Marquard began to
shine. H\u03b2 rapidly forged to the front,
winning game after game from the
best clubs in the National league. He
improved in every department, gained
courage and confidence, and for two
seasons ranked as the real winning
pitcher of the National league.
.HfGGSY MADE HIM

But for McGraw the chances are that
Marquard would be unheard of today.
Had the little Napoleon of the diamond
discarded the Rub* after his early
bloomers he probably would have
fallen back among the minors and
struggled along as best he could, but
McGraw nursed and petted the big
fellow along till he finally made a
champion pitcher out of him.

And now Marquard declares that he
will not return to the Giants unless
McGraw gives his salary a boost. Mc-
Graw has stood pat thus far, and Mar-
quard apparently has forsaken the
diamond for the footlights. This is
why they term him an ingrate and a
traitor to the man who brought him
to the front.

"It is a business proposition with
me," said Marquard in his dressing
room last evening. "I thought I was
entitled to more money, but McGraw
muld not see it that way. I had many
good theatrical offers and I accepted
the one, so here I%m. I intend to
follow the stage bo long as I make
good.

bing: just like that:
"I have nothing against McOraw.

TVe always have been friendly. H\u03b2
was patient with me and I worked
hard for him. I helped him win the
.National league championship twice
and won two games of the world's
.series last year. I will not rejoin the
Giants unless McGraw comes to my
terms."

What a difference between Marquard
and Christy Mathewson. the other
great Giant pitcher and perhaps the
greatest box artist that the game ever
has known.

A HUNCH?FOLJLOW MATTY
Mathewson joined the New York

< lub when It was a tailender. He fought
against all sorts of adverse conditions
for years and finally came to the front
when the team started winning?and
he has been in the limelight since.

Xo"bc-dy ever heard Mathewson de-
mand more money or play the part of
the holdout. H\u03b2 has been loyal to his
club and his manager for 13 years,
during which time he has won the ad-
miration of the fans the world over.

Take your tip from Matty, Rube.
Don't be an ingrate. B\u03b2 a man. Go
i u<k to McGraw and play ball again

und the world will think a thousand
times more of you.

"Third Party" Keeps
McGraw Informed

(By Associated Press)

KBW YORK, March 7.?Ac-

cnrdinK to advice* re«*elved io-
nlsrht from Marlin, Tex., the \fir
York National"

, tralninjs camp,
Ruhc Merqnard, the (Hants' star
left handed pitcher who won 19
? trnleht eramen last summer, villi
arrive In Marlln on March SO.
Manaurer McGrew has received
RMttrnnrn thrmi\u00dfh a third party
\u2666 hat Marquard will report to the
Giant* at the end of hie theatri-
cal enjrascenient. which clones In
I,on Ancole* at the end of next
week. >larqiiard has been quoted
repeatedly an declaring he wm
throntrh with haneball, although
he had only played one year un-
der a three year contract. He
Initiated that the only way In
which McGraw could tempt him
to return would be to icive him
910,000 a year.

Dog Team Starts After the
World's Record

NOME. Alaska, March 7. Michael
Samuels, driving the fast Hegness dog
team, left here yesterday afternoon in
an effort to eetabiish a record for
the 2.000 mile trip over the snow
trail to Valdez. Samuels expects to
make the journey, which usually re-
quires 35 days, in 25 days. Much in-
terest is already being taken in the
famous 412 mile all Alaska sweepstake
dog team race which will be run next
month.

Thry were all glad to see Buck Wearer, the I
former Seal. Buck came in for a floe hand
when he grabbed hie bat. He was just as feet
and just as erratic In the flelti ac he used to
be and. succeeded in kicking two of them awaj. |

COMPARED TO WALLOPING THEY
GAVE OAKS'TWAS A BAGATELLE

Del Howard's Clan Shows Up in a Way That
Makes San Francisco Fans Go Home

Chortling in Glee
WILLIAM J. SLATTERY

Ehe
White Sox from Chicago applied the plaster to our Seals yesterday

loon on the Valencia street lot, but they were forced to throw on the
speed and play regular big time stuff before the winning run -was eased

The Seals had two on and as many out of the way in the ninth when
Hoffman lifted a long fly to the right garden, and it was all over. A
hit might have humbled the Sox, but the old miss is jast as good as the

oia mile. Anyhow, the Doys tell down.

Still, it is a consolation to know that
they did not wallop us as badly as
they walloped our diamond enemies
across the bay on the previous day.
The Oaks were crushed to the tune of
9 to 3, and never had th« honor o"
leading. The Seals lost by only 5 to 4,
and they led until the sixth inning,
when Pitcher Pop Arlett began to take
a few liberties -with the big leaguers.
Then it was goodby and good night,
for Pop failed to put the right sort of
goods on the ball.

It was a pretty good exhibition of
baseball all the way through, and
served to lead many of the home fans
to believe that San Francisco
will be able to uphold Its honor
on the diamond this season. The
boys looked game enough and
took many chances, but they were
shy with the stick ?as the score will
show. Of course, there was no team
work to speak of, but it is too early
for anybody to expect this sort of
thing. It will be developed later on.

The men from Chicago did not lay
over the Seal* as they laid over the
Oaks, so the fans were not quite so
awestruck aa they were while watch-
ing the game on the other side of the
pond. San Francisco at least gave
them & battle, while Oakland just

warmed them up.

GAME FULL. OF GIXGKIt

For an exhibition spring game it
was clean cut and snappy. The Seals
were Just ag gingery as their btg

league opponents, and full of the red
hot brand. When the Sox started to
fight, the Seals fought right back. It
may havp ? been only a flash in the
pan, but they made the showing never-
theless and the crowd appeared to be
fairly well satisfied with the way
things broke.

The Seals started oft with Cack
Henley, the old standby, in the box.
Cack got rid of Rath, the first man up;

but Lord, the second man, knocked
the ball out of the lot via the right
field fence.

Then Henley began to smoke 'em
right over the pan, and during the re-
maining four and two-thirds innings

he sailed along like a champion. Only

one more hit was gathered off his de-
livery, and that did no damage. His
control was perfect, and nobody

walked. He Just slammed .on the speed

and djd not attempt to put any crooks
on the ball, but he got by very nicely

and gained much applause.
ROOKIE DOUGLAS HAMMERED

The Sox started off with Phil Doug-
las, a big raw boned southerner, who
was with Lincoln in the Western
league last season. Unfortunately for
the Seals, he performed for only four
rounds, during which time they
grabbed their four tallies and five of
their six hits. A switch was made in
the fifth, when Southpaw Mogridge

took up the burden. Then the Seats
faded away inning after inning, for
the left hander twirled a winning
brand.

After the big leaguers had landed
one in the opening frame, the Sealscame back with two in their half.
Hoffman waited for a pass and got as
far as third on Kibbler's drive past
first. McCarl drove a grounder to
Weaver, and while he was being re-
tired Hoffman beat it horn*. Hogan
struck out, but Zimmerman planted a
two bagger in the left garden and the
Seals were in the lead.
THEY FIND DOUGLAS

Both pitchers settled down for the
next couple of innings, bat Douglas
got in bad in the fourth, and the home
talent nailed two more. Zimmerman
got a ticket and Weaver booted Cor-
han's grounder. Cartwright slapped
the ball over second and la came Zim-merman. Corhan got as far as third
and Cartwright as far as second while
Mattick was kicking the sphere around

jcenter field,

Here the real tragedy of the game
was enacted. Henley cracked one
through the pitcher's box and both
runners tore across. But. alas! Cart-
wright cut the third station and the
umpire called him out. There is no
telling how many more the boys might

have made, for Douglas was going bad.
Anyhow, it would have meant an extra
inning session, and thJs would have
reflected more credit upon the home
guard, especially on top of Oakland's
complete humiliation.
POP SWATTED SORELY

Arlett bowed himself in at the open-
ing of the sixth and the Sox imme-
diately took advantage of the short
opportunity to put a flock of runs over
the pan. Rath was passed and Lord
beat a hot one which nearly knocked
Arlett down. He was forced by Mattick
and Rath pulled up at third. Collins
hammered the ball to the right garden,
registering Rath. Here Arlett lost con-
trol and passed Borton, a very foolish
move for the youngster to make.

Johnston came along with a grounder
which forced Borton at second, but on
the play Mattick registered and Col-
lins got as far "as third. The double
steal signal was passed and they start-
ed. Incidentally, they got by with it
very cleverly.

WHAT COOKED THE GOOSE
Next came Buck Weaver with a nice

little tap to left, good enough to bring
Johnston home with the tally which
proved the winner.

After the damage was done, Axlett
settled down and gave a good ex-
hibition of pitching during the three
remaining innings. The way in which
he fielded his position was a revelation
even to the big fellows. H\u03b2 knocked
down all kinds of fast ones and he
was , always there to cover the bag on
every close play at first base. The kid
ought to improve right along.

Manager Del Howard was out on the
side lines, coaching his regulars and
his recruits all the time. H\u03b2 did not
get Into the game for the reason that
he wanted to give the fans a chance
to peek»at young McCarl. They all
appreciated this, for McCarl ma<Je a
splendid showing in the field, although
he failed to pick out a safe hit for
himself,
himself. The ecore:

WHITB SOX
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.

Rath. 3b 4 10 0 4 0
Lord, 3b 4 13 3 2 0
Mattick, c. f 4 10 i! 1 1
Collina, r. f 4 1 2 4 0 0
Bortoo, lb 3 0 0 9 0 0
Johnaton, 1. t 4 t 0 2 0 0
Wearer, n 4 0 1 1 5 2
Kuun C 1 0 0 2 1 0
Douglas*, p 1 0 0 0 0 0Easterly, c 8 0 1 4 o 0Mogridge. p 8 0 1 0 1 o

Totml 35 5 8 27 14 "i
SAN FRANCISCO

AB. R. BH. PO. A. B.
Hoffman, r. t 4 1 0. 2 o 0
X!bier. 2b 4 1112 0
McCarl, lb 4 0 0 11 3 o
Hogan. 1. f 4 0 14 0 0
Zimmerman, c. f 3 I 13 f> o
Oorbao, m 3 1 0 S 4 2
Cartwrtght, 8b 4 n 1 0 2 0
Spencer, r. 2 0 10 10
Henley, p 2 0 1 O o 0
Schmidt. C 2 0 0 110
Arlett p 10 0 2 2 0
?CaJlah 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 33 4 6 27 15 "?>
?Batted for Arlett In ninth.

RUNS ANP HITS BT INNINGS
White Sox 1 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 o?s

Baiwhits. 30100500 0 8Seat Francisco. ...20020000 0 4
Baeehlta 21020001 o 6

SUMMARY
Four nine, 5 hits off Douglass In 4 'nnings; 1ran, 3 hlta off Henley in 5 innings. Charge de-

feat to Arlett. Home run?Lord. Two base
hite?Zimmerman. Lord. Stolen banee?CollinsJohnston, Hogan. First bnso on called. bal!s~-
Off Douglass ], off Mogridge 2, off Arlett 2
Struck out?By Douglas* 2. by Moeridge 4 brArlett 1. Wild nitch?Douglass. Time of game
?1 hour and 45 minutes. Umpires?lieCarthv
*ad Busb. *

REGULAR OAKS TO
PERFORM SUNDAY

Lineup Switched for Game
Against Sox at Grove

Street Park

BOB SHAND
(Special Dlspateb to The C*U)

L/HrERMORE, March 7.?When the
Oaks line up against the White Sox
at Grove street park, Oakland, Sunday
morning: the fans will see what prob-

ably will be the regular team in
action. Manager Mitze has switched
his lineup from that which performed
Thursday, but only one new face, to
the home fans, will be seen. Jack Ness.
the elongated first baseman, who hails
from the N>w Bedford club of the Xew
England league, will make his how to
the Oakland folks. Ness, despite the
handicap of a sore arm, has been going
great puns in training, ajid If he main-

tains his present gait he "will be num-
bered among: the reerulam. Mitze can't
choose between Ness and Gardner, so
he Is going to give the home fans an
opportunity to see both candidates for
the first bag in action. Abbott and*
Becker, who played last Thursday in
the outfleld, will be replaced by Elmer
Zacher and Bert Coy of last year's
team, Zacber engaged in his first
practice game this afternoon and
showed all his old time fleetness of
foot. Elmer also nailed a couple of
singles and a double today.

Mitze and Roher will do the catching
Sunday morning, but the pitchers will
not be selected until tomorrow even-
ing. The little boss wants to see how
the heavers perform in the practice
game Saturday. Christian and Olm-
stead probably will be taken along.
BASEBALL VS. ALFALFA

The Regulars and Yannigans played
six Innings of real baseball today and
wound up with a two session farce.
The first six spasms were well worth
while and both sides were out to win.
Cy Parkin had charge of the Yanni-
gans, while Mltze bossed the Regulars,
and both did everything In their power
to imitate a baseball game. Coaches
were on the Job and the tossers were
on their toes all the time. At the end
of the sixth the score was 5 to 3 in
favor of the Regulars, but Harry Abies
refused to take the game seriously
during his turn on the mound and the
Regulars went after the big fellow for
8 runs and 10 hits in two innings.
Bert Coy garnered the slugging honors
of the day with a couple of doubles
and a one base clout. Both of Coy's

doubles would have been home runs at
the Grove street par*:, as the balls
were lost far out In the adjoining or-
chards. Ness and Schirm had their
batting clothes on and go*) two doubles
apiece.

The Yannlgane scored In the second
on Emery's double and Wells' single
and tallied another in the third, when
Vinnie Ward doubled, reaohed third on
Gardner's single and scored on Par-
kins' out. The Regulars deadlocked
the score in the fourth. Zacher opened
with a double, went to third on Het-
ling's single and arrived when Ness
faded away. Cook's double brought
Hetling home.
ENDS REAL BASEBALL

In the fifth Leardu was hit by a
pitched ball, stole second and scored
on Schirm's single. Coy's double
brought Schlrm home. The last Yan-
nigan tally was shoved over in the
same inning. Abbott doubled, reached
third on Ward's out and scored on a
wild pitch when Tyler Christian almost
beaned Cy Parkin. Ness doubled in the
sixth and scored on Mitze's safe clout.
That ended the real baseball.

"Hub" Pernoll showed to better ad-
vantage today than in any previous
practice this season. Pernoll pitched

three innings without allowing a score.
He was hit safely three times.

While the Regulars are in Oakland
Sunday the Yannigans will tackle the
Livermore team here.

White Sox Will See a
Performance by Their

Namesakes at Olympic
The White Sox will be the guests of

the Olympic club n?xt Monday night.
The team will ho entertained by the
members at dinner, after which a spe-
cial indoor baseball game will be
played for their benefit. George
James has selected two strong , lineups
for the game, which will be called at
8:15 o'clock. The teams are as fol-
lows:

Olympic White 8<w?James, Mahoney, Syetlnfca.
Rlppon, Muhl, Erlln, 0. O'Kane, Condon, La-
inon t.

Olympic Cube iTancoTich. Watson. McMillan,
Kennedy. Cht-regbino, Trowbridge. Sharp, Lunt.

ANGELS SWOTTE
MISTER CICOTTE

Despite All This, However,
Sox Trim the Seraphs?

Score 7 to 5

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

LOS ANGELES. March 7.?Howard
Fahey hammered himself into the
hearts of a good many of our people
yesterday, when he hacked two singles
and a double off the delivery of Messrs.
Cicotte and Delano of Chicago, but his
batting efforts, even when combined
with those of Page, who polled out
three singles, and coupled with a sin-
gle and triple promoted by Boles, were
not sufficient to win the game today,
and the White Sox scurried home in
front, 7 to 5. It was a fine day for
batting and both clubs did much to in-
crease their spring averages. The Sox
realised five hits off the pitching of
Crabb and Perrltt, but mostly off
Crabb. Fournler was the principal of-
fender with four singles in five at-
tempts. Crabb wa» touched for 10 hits
and 7 runs in five lznmings. not to men-
tion four passe*. He lacked a lot of
being at his best. Perritt pitched
shutout ball for the last four innings.

Los Angeles harvested all its runs
off Clcotte, who experienced four rather
unhappy Innings. The former Bos-
tonian was glad to let go in favor of
Delano, a young and promising right
hander, who unreeled five innings of
runless baiL In all that momentous
period Delano allowed but three hits,
and they were exceedingly sporadic.

The Sox scored one run In the first
Berger walked and stole second, but
was caught at the plate on Fournler's
single to right. Fournler took second
on the throw in. went to third on Bo-
dle's infield hit and scored on a double
steal.

The Sor profited handsomely In the
third. Crabb walked* Kernan and Glea-son, and Gossett filled the bases with
a bunt. Clcotte forced Kernan at the
plate on a clascy assist by Moore and
Jones flied out. Just as things
were begin nine: to look better, Berger
scored Gleason and Gossett with a
roaring single to center. Fouxnier
chased Clcotte home with a hit to
right.

After OUI had been retired by * een-
Mktlonal catch of his foul, the Antrele
«ot their flret tally in the second. Lober
walked. Singles by.Fahey and Boles
filled the bases. Cicotte then lo»t hie
sense of direction and walked Page,
forcing J.ober home. I
The score:

WHITE SOX
AB. B. BH. PO. A. &.

Jones, 1. f 5 1110 0Berger, \u25a0\u25a0 4 0 12 2 0
Fpuroier, lb 5 2 4 8 0 0
Bodie, c. t.... 5 1" 2 5 0 0
Sylvester, t. t 5 0 2 3 0 1
Kernan. 3b 8 0 14 0 0Gleaeon. 2b 8 10 0 0 0(MBsett, c 3 12 4 10
Cteotte, p 8 10 0 10
Delano, p 10 0 0 0 0

Total 37 7 IS 27 ~4 ~1
LOS AJSGBLBS

AB. R. BH. PO. A. B,
Page, 2b 4 13 2 4 0Moorp, 3b 4 0 0 15 0Kills, I. t 4 0 18 0 0
Wotell. c. f 5 0 13 0 0
GUI. lb 4 0 1 10 1 0
Leber, r. f 4 1 O 1 3 0
Kahey, as 6 18 10 0
Boles, c 3 12 8 11
Crabb, p 1 0 0 1 0 0
?Majfgart 1 1 1 0 0 0
Perritt, p 10 0 0 10Brooks, c 10 0 2 10
??MeUgex 10 0 0 0 0

Total 38 5 12 27 I\u03b2 J
?Batted for Oabb In fourth Inning. ??Batted

for Perritt la ninth.
RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGB

White Sox 1 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0? 7
Basehita 2 8 1 4 1 1 0 0 I?IS

Los Angeles 0 10 4 0 0 0 0 0 5
Baeehlta 1 2 1 5 1 1 1 0 12

BUMMAItY
Ten hit* and T rune off Oabb Id 4 Innings;

9 hits and a msi off Oicotte In 4 innings. Three
base hts ?Bodle, Bolea. Two base hits ?Wotell
Kahey, Sylvester. Sacriflre hit?Moore. Stolen
bas«s?Jonee, Berger, Fournler, Bodl«. Passed
balls?Brooks, Bole*. First base on called balls
?Off Crabb 5. off Cicotte 2, off D*«laur 2. Strncsout?By Olcotte 2. by Perritt 3. Hit by pitched
bell?Ellis, by L'olaur. Time of game?2 hours
and 10 minutes. Umpires?Newbouse and Fiaaej

BUSY DAYS AHEAD
FOR STANF ORDITES

Graduate Manager Burbank
Fixes Up Long Schedule

for His Men

Graduate Manager D. W. Burbank
of Stanford has announced the sched-
ule of track and Meld meets to be held
by the cardinal teams during: the sea-
son.

An innovation has been brought into
the program by holding the interclass
meet on the Saturday prior to the
big meet with California. In the past

the interclass championships were
held as a preliminary meet of the sea-
son.

Three teams will wear the cardinal
colors. The pick of the athletes will
be put In the varsity team, a second
team will be named from the re-
maining: men and the freshmen will
constitute the third team.

On March 15 a trl-cornered meet will
he held between the second varsity,
St. Mary's and Palo Alto hijrh. On
this date the varsity team will meet
the University of Southern California
in L.os Angreles. Another three cor-
nered meet will be held on March 28
between the Stanford varsity team,
Pomona and Occidential, the latter
two being: Los Ang:eles teams.

The full schedule Is as follows:
March 15?Stanford vs. University of Southern

California at Los Angeles; PaK> Alto high ts.
St. Mary's college and Stanford second team at
Palo Alto.

March 22?Stanford varsity re. 01/tnpic dab
at Stanford.

March 25?TJniyerslty of Santa Clara va. Stan-
ford freahmen.

March 28?Pomona college of Loe Angrelee, Oc-
cidental college of Los Angeles and Stanford rat-
eity at Stanford.

April 2?Stanford v*. University of Southern
California at Stanford.

April 10?Stanford interrlass championships.
April 19?Stanford \u25bc». California at Berkeley

Arlett showed plcDty of gatneness and fl»bt-
ine ability after bis bad start. This is why be
ought to do a lot of good for himself during the
coming campaign. Tb« harder they bit him tb*
harder he tried, and he was going good at tha
finish. As a fielding pitcher he Is a marrel.

STARS OF LINKS
MUTCH SKILL IN

OAKLAND TODAY
Game Between San Fran-

cisco and Claremont Golf-
ers Gives Promise of

Splendid Sport

K. McDONALD SPENCER

The match between the San Fran-

cisco Golf and Country club and the
Claremont Country club of Oakland,
which has now become an annual fix-
ture, takes place today on the Clare-
*nont links. In view of the fact that
the Claremont club has lost Newton;
who went east, and Garby, who has
joined the San I'rancisco club, the
Oakland organization does not stand a>
Kood a chance to win as in th<> pf*y
Tn addition to this, the
Chapin Tubbs, Elliot and Theriot to
the local team has materially increased
its opportunity for success. Following;
is a list of tho opposed players:

SAX FRANCISCO (I. \REMONT
Campbell D. Whyte tp Inck N>tlll>»
V. WLltney (capt.)... .tb truck K»>*
C. IS Tohln ts H. Unrtmr
< hapin Tubhs t« A. H. Grlswold
John Lan-nnii Tg B. Heathrotw
B. P. Adamson r* E. R F<Mger
W. F. Garby ts Boyd Nixon
H. r. Elliot ts H. Sperm-Black
A. J.Owpn t? C. R. Hubbard
A. w. Opp ft Harry Kdowlps
S. L. Abl>ott T\u03b2 R. M FitzgeraM
Ferdinand Theriot T\u03b2 Arthur Goodsll
11. C. Golcb<«r tb C. R. Parkpp
V. H. Bearer ts J. A. Tolgcp
C. A Stewart ye A. H. HipjfTnrt
>.. W. Kelbam ts F. J. Lane <<«apt.>
A. 8. TJller re Tyler Heashnw
Alexander Field T\u03b2 Dan Belden
Jr W. Byrne T\u03b2 E. H. Rix
C. H. Bentley T\u03b2 B. H- L. Gregory

Incidentally, the idea of interclub
competition is affecting the ladies and
a movement Is on foot to arrange a
match between the fair golfers of the
Town and Country club and the Fran-
cesca club. It Is expected that this
contest will take place at an early
date and will become a fixture.

Chance to See I'm Jitsu
Demonstration Free

Howard M. Strlckler, physical direc-
tor of the Y. M. C. A., hits arrangred
for a lecture Monday ni»ht In the as-
sociation's auditorium on Jlu jltsu,
the Japanese art of self-defense. The
lecturer is Guy de Vllleplon, a French
traveler and Journalist, who hae studied
the methods of the Japanese in their
native land. The lecturer will give
demonstrations of the various hold 3
most used and will be assisted by
Japanese wrestlers. Ed Fairer and
E. R. Calwell will grive an exhibition
of American catch as catch can wrest-
ling-. Farrer is known in wrestling
circles as Young Hackenschmidt. The
public is invited to the lecture and
demonstrations. There will he no ad-
mission charge.

OAKLAND "V" VS. 0. H. 8.
OAKLAND, March 7?ln the flye erentu be-

tween the members of the Oakland T. M. C. A.
end the students of the Oakland high eehoo! at
the Y. M. C. A gymnasium last eyenlng t.ie
results were: 2i»o yard dash?E. Jolly flrsl
M. Hook second. N". S. Schindler third: 50 ya*t
daeh?F. Hewson first, O. Black second, Harold
Starrett third: 440 yard damn? J. McHenry arst,
1C Hook second, A. Booth third; 100 yard dash?
Harold Starrett and F. Hewson tied for first, E.
Jolly third.
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F*mn DR. JORDAN'S?*"
(MUSEUM OF ANATOMY4 (OMCATBN THAN KVCK)

/ " Wmldmh er wry cmtractatf «liim»4 UVj positively cured kr the «)4eM

j,ADISEASES OF MEN
A//S?ffg? i\ CoowilUtion *nd .trictly privets
TjiWaV(l> Tr»«lme\u00dft a«rtoo*n> or by Utter. A

* -tjpyc, positive cure ia «r«r)r cm ita-

\u25a0 Wve\u00dfS Writ* '?" ,weW-philosophy

188.IBB. JPBBAW. S.F..CAL

gDR.KING cures MEN?
C . Dr.King Guarantees to Chare ' \

NERVE. BLOOD I
I /Bp. Wf \ «nd Skin Diseases, 'mjg -iJ STRICTURE. 'Mfv, "fs*\ ProaUtie TroabiM. iraLl VARICOCELE, 7

J-i HYDROCELE,
Kidney. Bladder and *Urinary Diseases I

CALLORWRITE; nodetentlon \
from business. Treatment»nd '\SWV**\u00a3wir\u00a3< advice confidential. Hours 9 'AY *Gti*a. m. to» p. m. : Sunday »to l. I

TJr UNTIICUMB V Examination and advice fr««. '\u25a0 Not a dollar need be paid until cured. \
2 OFFICE, 832 MARKET ST., Orer Roeder'a <v <>pp. East Entrance Emporium, BAN FRANCISCO I (

ikk Dr. King: I\u03b2 aSpecialist ri»rularly licfn»ed by the ' .n State of California to treat all diseases ofmen. (

M. S. CHENOWETH, M. D~
The Acknowledged Matter Specialiat in

Ciaeases of Ken.
In my tigtit against the quacks i

e9%| haTe published a limited number of; bctoka entitled "The Truth About\u25a0eTv; 606. Blood Poison and MedicalFakers," Whtie this edition lasts
<«*?%'fea. * copjr wlll Bent t0 ftQy address

under Plain cover upon receipt of Cc
to coyer postage and maillnc.

718 MA.RKKT ST., BAM FBANCISCO.

Dr. A.M. Hamilton-Lip- to-Date

§New
York

Specialist
For Men

Now in this city
offers for 10 days
His Wonderful
One-Treatment

$100 Cures for $25
MEN CURED FOREVER I\ ONE TREAT-

ment. without pain, lose of time and no in-
convenience. You no longer hare to go to
New York to get the wonderful- new treat-
ment* for WEAKNESS VARICOCELE. HY-DROCELE, STRICTURE, BLOOD POISON
AND ALL DISEASES OF MEN. Dr. Hamil-ton, the emlneDt New York specialist la
Men's Diseases, a graduate physician li-
censed to in New York and Califor-
nia. 1» here, curing In one treatment many
cases that were considered by some as utterly
Incurable.

No Afflicted Man Should
Miss Seeing Dr. Hamilton

and taking advantage of
His $100 Cures ro«-/c ) for

$25.00
confidential talk? OONSULTATIONAND RT
AMLNATION FREE.

"**?"»« AJJD EX-

9XA for Blood Poiaw
BLOOD DISEASES. If
tlort of the mucous membrane in the monthand throat, eruptions on any part of thebody, aching of the bonea, spots and all dis-coloration* of the skin, which signify decarand premature death, let me eire -ran thllFAMOUS CURB now.'Results
All iymptome vanish immediately as if brmairlc. nerer to return. I hare Ntvpr k.*a single failure to cure wonderfulremedy. I u*e the genuine "ei4" imorn.,i(600,. imported from Prof. EhVlicb'e l«N>r»

? %lt> i
a 1 Francisco who "«? the genuine

Dr. A. M. Hamilton
72 1 Market Street, S. F.

Hour* 9 A. >f. to 3 P. M. l)H|| r
Sunday*. 9 A. M. to IP. m.

I; jg\u00df\u00dfntii rnrrrnir;'

' \u25ba 0F the
«*>

RB,i6V6dli* l>
\u25ba millIftmIF24* Hours 1'
> Each Cap- . »? Bul e bears the [MinYl< *» name Mg- \?»l \ >

* Beware ofcounter fett* < *

ff Tears known »s Best, Safest. AlwaysReliable
BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE


